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Birthday Cookie Toss
Girls learn about cookies with this party game!

This party game will inspire cookie sellers to become cookie 
experts!  Your Samoas 40th  Birthday Party isn’t complete without some 
party games.  This one challenges girls to hone in on their cookie facts for 
some fun and active learning.  Armed with cookie intelligence, wrap this 
station up by giving girls an opportunity to taste test cookies and then to  cast 
their vote for their favorite!

 Supplies:
  �    1 set of Cookie Triangle Cards (below) OR 1 set of 
Cookie Ingredient Cards (below).
  �   Pool noodles and duct tape (OR hoola hoops)
  �   Tape and glue
  �   1 sheet Colored Poster Board in each of the cookie 
box colors.
  �    Removable tape to mark “toss” line on floor
  �    Cookie clip art (below)
  �    Ribbon, streamers, tape or chalk
  �    Bean Bags

   

Girl Scouts  learn the importance of knowing their product when they brush up on all 
the cookie facts in this cookie party game.

Preparation
�     Form loops from pool noodles, securing two ends together with duct tape 
(image A) OR use small hoola hoops for loops.  (Make one for each cookie variety).
�     Use colored poster board to cut circles the size of each loop, and secure to 
back of loop with tape.  Use poster board colors that correspond to the cookie 
box color of each cookie.  (Image A)
�     Print cookie images , cut them out and mount each one on the colored poster 
board inside each loop using glue or tape. Match the cookie image to its corre-
sponding cookie box color. (Image A)
�     Arrange the loops into a birthday themed shape, such as a balloon bouquet 
(Image B) with ribbons or in the shape of a birthday hat (Image C).
�     Print 1 set of Cookie Triangle Cards OR Cookie Ingredient Cards - print on 
card-stock  OR  mount on posterboard OR laminate for added durability.

NOTE:  While information is provided 
for all 8 cookie varieties that Little 
Brownie offers, you should only use 
the cookie ingredient cards for the 
cookie varieties in your council’s sale.

Image B

Image A

Image C
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Instructions 
1.  Talk to the girls about the importance of knowing all about the product that they are selling, so that they 
can answer all the questions that customers may ask.  A wise business lady knows her product well!

Instructions using Triangle Ingredient Cards
1.  Place Triangle Ingredient Cards face down on a table.  
2.  Invite girl to select a card, and hand it to the game host.  (She should not look at it).
3.  The host reads the first characteristic on the card
4.  Allow girl to guess the variety by tossing a bean bag into the correct cookie loop.
5.  If she misses, or gets it wrong, she gets a second clue read to her (followed by another toss), and if 
needed a third clue and toss.
6.  Consider allowing each girl to play host for the next person in line, at the end of her turn.

Instructions using individual Ingredient Cards
1.  Place the individual Cookie Ingredient Cards face down on a table (or have the host hold them fanned 
out for girl to select from).
2.  Invite girl to select a card, and read the clue.
3.  Allow the girlto guess the  cookie variety represented by the clue, by tossing a bean bag into the correct 
cookie loop.
4.  If she misses, and lands on another cookie instead, she gets to describe the cookie she landed on.  If 
they need help describing a cookie, the host can hand her the Triangle Ingredient Card for her to read from 
(or the host can read the card to the girl if they are too young to read).
5.  If she misses and doe s not land on a cookie, allow her one or two more tries.

Alternate Instructions
1.  Invite the girl to toss 3 bean bags, one at a time, aiming for her favorite cookie.
2.  Ask the girl to describe one of the cookies she landed on and tell if/why its her favorite.  If she did not land 
on any cookie, she can still be invited to describe her favorite cookieandtell why its her favorite.
3.  If they need help describing a cookie, the host can hand her the Triangle Ingredient Card for her to read 
from (or the host can read the card to the girl if they are too young to read).
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The “Cookie Box Cards” on 
this page are OPTIONAL. 

Easiest Play:  Replace the 
Approx Count Per Package cards 
with the Cookie Box cards.
Medium Play:  Add the Cookie 
Box cards as an additional card 
to choose from.
Most Challenging:  To make the 
game more challenging, do not 
include these Cookie Box cards.
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Trefoils®

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

36
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Shortbread Cookie
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Tagalongs®

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

15
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on the  inside
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Savannah Smiles®

Approx 
Count 
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Toffee-tastic™

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

14
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Rich Buttery 
Cookies
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Thin Mints®

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

28
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Chocolate 
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                 Inside
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Do-si-dos®

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

20
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Cookie
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Samoas®

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

15

Chocolaty   Stripes

Rich 
Caramel

Toasted 
Coconut
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Rah-Rah 
Raisins™

Approx 
Count 

Per Box

14

Greek-Yogurt 
flavored chunks

     Plump 
Raisins

Nutritious Whole 
Grain Oats
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Birthday Cookie Toss Game - English 

Cookie Pictures for Center of Rings
Cut out each circle and secure one to the bottom of each  ring.  Consider laminating them or 
placing them in a plastic sleeve to minimize wear from game play 
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